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THE BEAN MARKET
if there are any left you may see
A KICK
MACEE TALKS
THE RACES
them all trooping back to the menu Editor
ABOUT THE VALLEY
(The Bean-Bafor October)
The three day race meet held at 4
by
which
some
cruel
Have you ever visited the Estan- Estancia lust week was not the sucAll indications point to a healthy cards from
I am slow to raise a voice in the
cia Valley?
business in beans during the next stroke of fate they appear to have public affairs of our town and
If you have not you cess it was expected to be. This was
few months, at "decent prices." This been banished during the war period.
but I have held in until I am should do so. Any illusions you mostly due to unfavorable weather
The return of the bean to New
. statement is made after a careful exabout to bust. I refer to our recent have had to the effect that nothing conditions and the fact that the meet
amination of all available crop in- York will be welcomed with open "Race and Field Meet." I abhor a can be raised in central New Mexico was held too soon after the Torrance
formation, letters and interviews arms and mouths, for the theory that kicker and think our town should without irrigation will take wings County Fair.
with leading men of the trade, and bean eating was an art known only employ some kicker that can kick to and fly away. You will fihd over
A dust storm put a stop to the racBoston and the New England
by averaging the scores of opinions
kick the kicker till he kicks the kick there an intelligent, happy and pros- ing on Thursday
afternoon and
provinces
wrong,
is
according
to out of the
all
received.
kicker, but in this case I perous people.
forced the cancellation of the ball
Certain points made would indi- restaurant men. It is true, they ad feel like kicking a kick or two.
Albuquerque people hardly re- game. On the second day cold
cate nothing to substantiate higher mit, that the consumption of the
In the first place I object to the alize that this great and developing weather held the attendance down to
give
vulgaris
faba
to
name
it
the
.prices, this angle of opinion citing
name itself. It seems to incorporate valley is at our very door. It took a scattering few and again caused
prevailing business conditions, gen which they never use reached its the idea that the whole farming com- me but two hours and a quarter to the ball game to be
called off. The
eral lowering of commodity prices highest per capita development munity had joined in with the sport- drive to the thriving town of Estan- following is a summary
of the three
among
New
Englanders,
the
but
that
the last few months, and other like
ing and gambling people for a gener- cia and on the return trip I drove days of racing:
is
to
New
not
say
that
York
didn't
arguments. Truth is, they take a
al good time during the three days from Mountainair to Albuquerque
FIRST DAY
pessimistic attitude, not confining it know beans and like 'em. It did. set apart, which was false as the in three hours. These good people
Go back to the consular reports of
mile race free for all
to beans, but to other commodities,
farming people as a mass were never are our next door neighbors. Neigh
Apacho Kid first, Joe House secand to the country as a whole. We ten years ago and you will find just appealed to and had no voice in the bors should be acquainted.
ond, Felipe third.
how many tons of beans were
cannot concur in this opinion.
matter and didn't even know about
This was our mission in going
Match race between
The crop is short.
That's the big- shipped to the New York market an it. Furthermore the great majority over in the valley. We
wanted to
and Teddy Roosevelt, Whecl-of- gest factor. Beans have been selling nually. The figures speak for them- of the farmers of Torrance county know
them and have them know us. Fortune won by a length.
too long at prices too much out of selves.
do not endorse a thing like this as We wanted to be friends. You know
Three hundred and fifty yard dash
line. A consuming
Went Out of Style
movement of
was evidenced by their noticeable ab we all need friends. They are the for ponies
Snannv first and Sorrpl
But it is a fact that the city which sence during the races. No more people
large proportions has started and is
we transact businsss
Top second.
just now barely getting well under produced Mayor Hylan has been people were in town during these our enemies have nothing to dowith
with
SECOND DAY
for many years. Beaji dish- three days than we usually have, ex- us.
way. There's going to be some un- bean-shChap race Shorty Boyd's partner
in
long
restaurants have
been a cept a few soft drink vendors and
employment this winter not, we be- es
The chief thing the visitor sees first and Bob Brown second.
lieve, as much as some would make rarity. Like good government, they sporting people
that generally attend or hears after he gets through Ti
We believe this is a time
Cowboy relay race Shorty Boyd's
and work hand
out and we ask, what can be eaten went out of style. Places where you such things.
jeras pass, is "beans." The valley partner first and Lee Burks second.
in hand, farmer with his banker and banker
with his cus- used
get
to
go
be
to
able
and
will
verita
that
contain so much nutriment,
Again I want a kick or two at the will ship about 2,000 carloads of
Cigar race Bob Brown first.
twiner.
ble masterpieces of the bean cook's idea that
at so low a price, as beans?
the people decided that pinto beans this year. They call it
THIRD DAY
J.!
...
In white pea beans, Michigan will art no longer are to be found.
they were not able to have an agri a short crop, too. At some 50,000
.
UU O na lAwn it.
...
.M
f
Cowboys' relay race Lee Burks
to get more tor
your
Mece wc can neip you
There was the Astor House. Will cultural fair as usual, but would
be the controlling factor.
She will
pounds to the car this means some first, Shorty Boyd's partner second.
ueans ana wish each customer and friend would see us
j,
have a crop close to normal. Cali' anybody who ever lunched In the old have the races instead. Since
I have few beans. Long strings of teams
mile race lady riders
v before selling at the reduced prices now being offered.
fornia's small white crop will bejrotun.a and at one time or another said it it makes me want to kick and trucks, all hauling beans,
are Mrs. Russell first, Miss Holliday secsmall, and New York's also. If those nearly everybody has ever forget again for every thinking sober citiCome in and see us about this. We will welcome you.
often waiting to unload at the ware- ond.
in control of the Michigan marketing Astor House pork and beans? Main- zen knows the community can far houses
in Estancia, Willard and
d
pony race Snappy first,
problems will handle the situation stay of the Monday menu, Astor better afford to give up a thousand Mountainair. "Beans" mean
the Sorrel Top second.
with the skill so badly needed and of House pork and beans were for years dollars or two for the encourage- same thing in the valley
Match
that "oil"
race between Wheel-of- which they are capable, the industry one of the outstanding achievements ment of agriculture in our county, means in Oklahoma.
i'ortune and Apache Kid, won by
'
will benefit in like proportion. The of the old hostelry.
which is the very foundation of our
The beautiful thing about the Apache Kid.
would
come
from
any
distance
Farfor
a
be
made or broken.
market can
well being, rather than give up twice bean crop is that it builds up instead
dash Teddy Roosevelt
J. B. HERNDON, President
sighted leaders will endeavor to mer plate of them. There was something that amount in gambling on horse of exhausts the soil. Every year first,
Joe House second, Brownie
FRANK LAWS, Vice President
chandise the bean crop rather than f "ttIe different about Astor House races and ball games.
they are learning more, over there third.
C. E. BIGELOW, Ca.hier
again place it in the speculative Kpork and beans, something in the
Then, again,
nothing good can about how to handle their land. A
The dances were a success, every
preparation or the size of the bean, come of such a thing as we have jutt few years
class, to the extent it has been.
more will make the valley one being well pleased with the exgave
disthem character and
There is an enormous crop of that
pulled off. Agricultural fairs are look like eastern Iowa. Land val- cellent music furnished by the
blackeyes in California; lower prices tinction and individuality such as no wholesome things and tend toward ues are going to increase enormous
Orchestra of Albuquerque.
will probably prevail in this variety, other dish of beans in the city could the welfare of our community in a ly in the Estancia valley.
They will return for a Hallowe'en
lay
claim
to.
you
If
missed
grow.
on
out
not so low, however, that the
large way while horse races and ball
The city of Estancia is installing masquerade and ball October 28th
Colored varieties Monday you could lrop in on Tues- games as usually conducted tend to water works, sewers and
ers will suffer.
electric and 29th.
will make up a large portion of Cali- day and get Astor House bean por- the destruction of the very vitals of lights.
The town is growing and its.
ridge another monument of bean our citizenship.
fornia's total estimated yield of
If you doubt this inhabitants recommend it most highPUBLIC SALE!
cookery
which, need it be said, was for one moment ask the town offi- ly. We concur.
sacks.
I will sell at public auction at mv
baked cials if the atmosphere of the town
Colorado will market about a nor- made from the unclaimed
A group of boosters took me out
The Astor for the last few days had any ten- into Tajique canyon. It Is a won- farm 8 miles west of Estancia, 4
mal crop of pintos, New Mexico will beans of the day before.
miles cast of Tajique, and
New York's House is gone and its bean delights dency toward the Sunday school.
show some increase.
derful place for summer homes. mile
Are nice things to have; we all enjoy them
west of the New Home school
and marrows are no longer to be had though Joe
white pea, yellow-eye- s
Finally I want to kick a few kicks Clear mountain water, pines which house,
commencing
10
at
o'clock
A.
and
would like to have more of them;
are a bit streaked as to yield and Walker, Joe of the bean and oyster for the simple reason that it misrep- touch the sky and beautiful scenery
counter did make a heroic effort to resents the spirit or disposition of cheer the eye. The Estancia people M. on
quality.
BUT,
TUESDAY,
if buying a luxury now may mean
OCTOBER 18, 1921.
Every section and almost every keep them before the public.
our people at large. The folks back are
enough to advocate"
There was Dolan's 'Beef and in the states, Mr. Editor, are reading a scenic drive running up this canon the following described Dronertv:
having to do without essentials later, we had
one connected with the industry, is
42 HEAD OF LIVE STOCK
optimistic, hopeful, brimming over Dolan's of Park Row famous the our paper and they are inclined to and coming out through Hell canon.
better pass up the luxury and be on the safe
15 good milch cows, all either giv
with confidence, that we're past the country over for its manufacture of think that we are a wild and woolly Tens of thousands of visitors would
side.
,
Dolan's is bunch out here, anyway, and for a take such a drive annually. The ing milk now or to be fresh soon :
crisis, we're on the upward road, corned beef and beans.
heifers to be fresh in
shunted to modest quarters program like this to be stuck under building of such a road would not
with the bean industry in healthier gone,
OUR
CROP this year will scarcely pay the
the spring, 5 coming yearling heifcondition than in months. Let's keep on Nassau Street, where the faithful their nose rather encourages them in be difficult. Albuquerque ought to
steers ex
country out of debt and next year will have
still sought it out, Dolan's served its their erroneous conception of our join hands in bringing this plan to ers, 2 comine
it there.
tra good, 8 steer calves, 1
last plate of beef-anthree years citizenship. While I have not count accomplishment.
to be run on credit the same as last was. No
Shorthorn Durham bull, 1
BAN ON BEANS LIFTED
ago. What has become of the dish ed noses I am persuaded that not one
I went up the canon in a car which gray mare 10 years
wise man borrows money to buy anything exold, good work
(Foster Ware in New York Post) that made Dolan famous? If there person m ten
in rorrance county Kelly says climbed La Bajada hill animal, 1 bay horse coming
three
To bean or not to bean? That is is any restaurant in New York that
cept essentials.
would favor another thing like this on high. Kellydrove. I would have years
filold, broke, 2
the very latest thing in questions in has taken it over, its name is not in rather than an agricultural fair.
written this story sooner but Kelly lies, 1 span smooth
AFTER ALL, the man with his debts paid
work
mouth
New York.
directory.
the
Now, Mr. Editor, this is why I am bumped my head on the
and
Nothing has so whetted the palate
And there was the Bean Cave a making this public kick, and I ex- I've just recovered consciousness. mules, 1,000 pounds each. Besides
and a little surplus in the bank is a lot hapthe above described live stock there
diner-ou- t
as the project of a more recent day which
d
of the
pect to keep kicking this kick till I But the car got us there and back in will be a quantity of
pier and sleeps better than the man who
other property
report from Pittsburg this week that for a time held its own in the base- get others to kicking for I want ev- spite of a bum driver.
of various kinds for sale.
drives a mortgaged car and has to lie awake
the good old baked bean of yester- ment of a towering office building ery man, woman and child in TorWillard was in full swing of the
TERMS
year is about to affect what the on lower Broadway. The Bean Cave rance county who have the well be- Torrance county fair, but they
nights trying to figure out how he is going to
The terms of the sale are cash.
sport writers call a comeback. Or- so its proprietor said, came direct ing of our people at heart to join in found comfortable beds
all the The
for
his next interest payment.
meet
and
Farmers
Bank
Stockmens
dinarily a report of this character, from Boston. Beans, and Beans on this kick till we kick this idea clear boys in spite of the crowded condiwill have a representative at the sale
emanating from Pittsburg, and af- ly, were the dishes it served. It down into pandemonium, where it
tions of the town. Willard is out- with whom arrangements can be
fecting as it does millions upon mil- served them in every form and every belongs and all get back to the job growing itself and a
made if credit is desired.
would
consumers,
lions of ultimate
style known to the industry, and you God put our daddy at in the Garden program confronts her. Everybody
M. E. Ladies' Aid will serve lunch.
require careful checking up on ac- -' could go there and take home a pot of Eden agriculture and the things saw everybody
and we left for
MAT NIDEY, Owner.
count of the Pittsburg smoke screen of beans for supper if yoi liked. On that belong with it.
Mountainair, piloted by as live a WM. F. FARRELL, Auctioneer.
which frequently obscures the exact the walls were legends-anmottoes
Respectfully,
preacher as ever drove a
Methodist
source of the bulletin. The present extolling the bean and a letter from
W. P. WAGGENER,
The Methodist ladies over
flivver.
like the folks over there. The Esinvestigator has made all necessary the once celebrated Mayor "Hony
Estancia, U. S. A.
at Mountainair had dinner for 'the
a
inquiriés and is in a position to state Fita" congratulating the proprietor
party. It was some dinner and was tancia valley is great place. Watch
Double the Capital of Any Other Bank in the County
valley develop. Carl C. Magee
that the report is neither the work on his success in furthering the
BABY IS DEAD
But the boys wouldn't have the
free.
in Albuquerque Journal.
of a practical joker nor yet of a cause of the bean in Manhattan.
The six weeks old baby boy of Mr. it that way. The women are buildpress agent in the employ of the BosThe war saw the end of the Bean and Mrs. H. B. Harrison died at 4 ing a church and need the money.
ton Baked Bean Growers' AssociaCave.
A. M., October 12th. The little fel- So we paid for our dinners with due
tion. It is bona fide, beanified news.
There is a theory that too many low had been sick for several days appreciation of the fine spirit in
Harry Doherty of New York is the Americans were obliged to consume
but not dangerously ill. When the which it was tendered us.
Mr. Do- too many portions of beans (U. S.
man who spilled the beans.
parents became alarmed about him
After dinner a magnificent adInherty is national president of the
Army style) too many times during he lived only about thirty minutes. dress was delivered to the assembled
ternational Stewards' Association a the war and that as a consequence
Modesty forbids that I say
The funeral was conducted by Ira crowd.
position whiich he could never have the natural American affinity for Harrison at Rev. W. P. Waggener's who delivered
it Its greatest charm
He
know
beans.
attained if he didn't
the baked bean suffered a sort of re- home.
was its brevity. Then everybody
has been giving the stewards at their lapse. Restaurant men will tell you
We express our kindly feelings to shook hands with everybody some
annual convention an account of his that even after the armistice the de- those who mourn.
more and we left for home.
national stewardship and in so doing mand among regular patrons for
IRA HARRISON.
But I want to go back again. I
prediction
came out with the flat
bean dishes, no matter how temptthat the bean is coming back
ingly set forth, continued to fall off
thousands of them, millions of them. and that any eating place that rested
THOSE CHAMBRAYS AT
12c
WIDE ELASTIC AT
10c
Hi
To Return Thii Autumn
its case on its ability to concoct bean IC
AMERICAN PRINTS AT
COTTON CRASH
8
connecin
this
noting
It is worth
dishes exclusively was bound to go
w
DRESS GINGHAM
WOMEN'S UNIONSUITS
21c
85c
tion that not so much as one inter- under.
MEN'S UNIONSUITS
HEAVY CANVAS GLOVES
$L15
ISc
national steward has thus far risen
worked
But three years have
MENS, HOSE AT 10c, 15c and 25c
BOYS' CAPS
89c
to contradict Mr. Doherty, and, what changes and the great American ap
MISSES UNIONSUITS
HAIR NETS 2 FOR
58c
15c
is more important New York restau petite is said to be returning to its
HANDKERCHIEFS
10c
OVERALLS
$1.35
him
rant men are inclined to back
old love. Memories of a "thousand
up.
on a plate" are growing fainter, and
The comeback of the Jean will be the sins of the army cook are grad
an event of the early autumn eating ually being forgotten, if not forgiv-enseason and will be watched with in
Crystal White. Pearl White and
We can save you 25c on brooms
terest all over the country, for, ac
Get ready, therefore, for the lift
cording to Mr. Doherty, the cam' ing of the ban on the bean!
Borax Naptha Soap
5c
Mouse traps 30c per doz.
Beans
vaien is to be nation-wid4
White
Bob
Soap
for
25c
por
BOX SUPPER
in all forms are included. Bean
Saturday will be Sweet Potato
ridge, bean soup, plain baked beans,
There will be a box supper at the
Gallon Peaches, Solid Pack
75c
Boston baked beans, baked beans Silverton school- - house Saturday
Day
4 lbs. for 25c
Polly Syrup, corn and cane
35c
New York style, beans as a side or- night, October 15, 1921, given by
beef
the patrons and friends of the school
der or, running mate to corned
Walks in his sleep.
Trade goods for anything
or ham, cold baked beans for Sunday The proceeds will go toward papersupper, individual baked beans in in ing the school building. Everybody
FOR
he can get in his house, eat or drag off.
dividual bean pots, baked beans with come and bring a box.
on
tomato sauce, beans "a thousand
a plate," as the army cooks used to For sale, well improved farm of
prepare 'em all the known permu 153 acres, 100 acres in cultivation,
Estancia, N. M.
Moriarty, N. M.
d
tations and combinations of beans of good well.
cash, balance
ones,
new
easy
terms. Walter F. Martin.
old, with doubtless a few
g
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350-yar-

Estancia Savings Bank
Safe, Sound and Secure

Bean-eate-

550-yar- d

Blu-ch-

LUXURIES

one-ha- lf

three-year-o- ld

d
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Farmers and Stockmens
Bank of Eátancia
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Invitation Sale

Continues until Saturday October 22
Some Bargains Just Walking Out Fast
12e

Waggener

.

Home Furnishing Goods

Bargains In Staple Groceries

EVERYTHING

.

e.

Buy

Sell

Exchange

I

THE MOST OF THE BEST

Estancia, U. S. A.

One-thir-

THE LEAST

Estancia Valley Supply Company

J

rncra

When you pay your good money
for a phonograph,
get a modem instalment
you know that you can buy
of the latest model Columbia Grafonolas for ess money than
you would pay for an older design
of phonograph without any of the
modern improvements that are found
only on the Columbia?
You needn't take our word for it
Look them all over. Investigate other
makes. Study mechanism. Play records. Judge tone Consider cabinet
design and finish.
Then come to us, and check up
item by item and value for value.

DO

I nnnnf

Why pay more for less?
All prices reduced
Thia

$125

275 Columbia Graibaola&r175
"
150
225
"
"
165
140
"
" 125
150
"
100
140
60
75
-" 45
J
50 "
-- 30
J
3230- -

lihf Etjíl

model

W)

now

'

Estancia Drug Company
METHODIST CHURCH

Our Aim Is
SERVICE WITH A SMILE
We give our customers the service they have a
right to expect, making it unnecessary for them
to go elsewhere for a part of their work. Our latest addition is battery charging. We also do

acetylene welding. Remember we sell Vesta
teries, guaranteod 18 months. None better.

Bati

ESTANCIA VALLEY
SUPPLY COMPANY

All kinds of watch and

UNDERTAKERS AND

Work

clock repairing.

ENBALMERS

guaranteed.

Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

AT JOHNSON'S

of
MR. L. E. HANLON

On Main Street

Licensed Embalmer

CONSOLIDATED

FOR SALE
TRACTOR,

10-2- 0

THREE BOTTOM

H.

TRACTOR
DISC

PLOW,
HARROW,
SPRING
ALL

P.

THREE-SECTIO-

TOOTH HARROW,

IN GOOD

CONDITION.

CASH OR TERMS.
H. C. WILLIAMS'

SCHOOL
AT CHILILI
The following was printed by the
Albuquerque Journal among other
news about rural schools:
The board also accepted a proposi-

tion from Torrance county for an
consolidation at the Chili-l- i
school, which would permit the
children from Lucero in Torrance
county to attend that school. A wagon which was formerly used in this
county, was sold to Torrance county
for $100. This wagon will be used
to bring Lucero children to the Chili-- li
school, a distance of three miles.
-county

Sweet Cider at Í1.00 per eal .
S. Co.

We Offer YOU

45'

FOR

Butterfat

43

Effective Oct.

FOR

SILVERTON
Special Correspondence.

Professor Greathouse and the
school are preparing for a box supper to be given at the school house
Saturday evening, October 15th. The
proceeds will be used in repairing
the building for winter. Come!
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ligon, Dr.
Grassham and Mary motored to Santa Fe Sunday. Dr. Grassham attended a medical meeting there Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Miles spent
Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs.
Harold Merrifield.
Mesdames Pearson, Bradshaw and
Goodman nrenared dinner for Ernest

E QUALITY
ne Size Package
All our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge of the
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one cigarette
CAMEL.
Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality.
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it's
possible to make a cigarette.
t
Camel QUALITY is always maintained at the ame high,
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same
mellow-mil- d
refreshing smoothness the taste and rich
flavor of choicest tobaccos and entire freedom from

cigaretty aftertaste.
And remember this! Camels come in one size package
only 20 cigarettes just the right size to make the greatest
This saving goes
saving in production and packing.
straight into Camel Quality. That's one reason why you
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.
Here's another. We put no useless
frills on the Camel package. No "extra
wrappers!" Nothing just for show!
Such things do not improve the smoke
any more than premiums or coupons. And
their added cost must go onto the price
or come out of the quality.
One thing, and only one, is responsible
Camels great and growing popularity
for
.'Á A
that is CAMEL QUALITY.
1 1

"

B.J.REYNOLDSTOBACCOCQ,Wlniton-S1m,N.C-

fj

.

Taack's threshing hands Friday and
Louie Thornell and wife visited G. visitor Wednesday.
saw mill Wednesday after a load of
they all said it was good to be there. N. Mcltabarger Sunday.
O. M. Kendall and G. L. Bassett lumber.
Mrs. Sarah DeHart soent Friday
II. E. Hughes and family visited at and Amos Bassett made a business
G. N. Ward made a trip to Stanley
The official board granted the with Mrs. G. C. Merrifield.
Wednesday.
the John Williams home Sunday.
trip to Stanley Wednesday.
pastor a three weeks vacation, and
R. D. and Evelyn Barron visited
Mr. Moore of Stanley is working
W. A. Farmer moved a house
Henry Miller made a trip to Albuthe vice chairman, Ira L. Ludwick, Z. V. and Emma Lois Gordon after
Thursday.
querque Tuesday.
for Ike Smith.
will be in charge of the services, Sunday school.
Henry Miller and Mark Snowden
Amos Bassett made a trip to BarBen Moseley moved his house to
on the regular program each week.
J. H. Lone and family celebrated hauled a load of wood Saturday.
where he is having a well drilled, ton Thursday.
Rev. J. E. Hinman has been asked Jack's birthday Sunday with his parJoe Hill made a trip to Moriarty Wednesday.
Geo. Moseley is hauling beans to
to conduct both services on Sunday, ents near Moriarty.
Saturday.
Louie Thornell of Moriarty was Moriarty for Geo. Blackwell.
October 16th.
Many thanks to the one who re
Mrs. Pearl Skinner of Moriarty out in the Venus neighborhood WedRussell Wright went to Moriarty
Let nothing cause any loyal mem paired the worst breach in the road
visited home folks Saturday, retuir-in- g nesday, trying to sell tractors to the Friday.
ber of the congregation to ease up on between Silverton and Estancia.
Venus people.
George Farmer is going to stay in
home Sunday evening.
his devotion to the church. "God is
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Merrifield
Ted Sellers is driving the Moriar- the valley this winter.
Ike Smith and Mr. Moore made a
in His Heaven, and all is right with ST)ent Friday with Mr. and Mrs. Wal
ty school truck this year.
business trip to Moriarty Monday.
Millie Bassett spent Sunday night
the world! Let every friend of the ter Hughes near Moriarty.
D. S. Martin made a trip to the with her sister, Mrs. Ada Williams.
Tommie Hughes was a Moriarty
church be in his place at all of the
Mr. and Mrs. James Allbntton
Now is the time to prove have moved to the Hubbard ranch.
services.
your Christianity.
Dr. Grassham moved the Lee Nor
Dr. S. Alonzo Bright will be pres- man house to the Wm. Henry homeent on Sunday, October 30th, 7:30 stead and is repairing it for a sum
P. M. and after the sermon will hold mer residence.
the first quarterly conference.
John DeHart and family visited
his mother Sunday afternoon.
MARRIED
Mr. Gordon donated three loads of
Mrs. Allie May and H. L. Jackson wood to the school last Saturday.
A
were married Sunday afternoon by Who will be next?
Judge Wasson, at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner,
Sarah and Jean visited Mr. and Mrs.
Wanted.
Fred Kutchin Sunday afternoon.
A good double row lister planter.
Miss Callie Smith visited Mrs. a.
See or write W. P. Waggener, EsH. Greathouse Tuesday afternoon.
Car Owners want more rubber on the tread where the wear 13
tancia, U. S. A.
literary society at Cedar
Th
mere gum between cord plies to perfect a resilient and
hardest;
Grove church Saturday evening was
powerful
carcass. And they want a scientifically constructed Non
BEAN STORAGE
question
for
The
a great occasion.
We meet all competition, see us.
Skid
with all angles and contacts to resist skidding and give
tread
riehate was "Resolved that a thou
Jenson Bean Co.
sure traction. Firestone Cord Tires have met these demands of
sand Hollars is of crreater benefit to
the car owners.
a young man than a high school edu
WILLARD
cation." Affirmative, U. &. King,
From the Record.
Below
County Clerk Leo F. Sanchez was negative Prof Frost of Mcintosh.
won.
Negative
a Willard visitor. Tuesday.
from
Miles
to
Sheriff Block and his alert and efVENUS
ficient deputy, Carl B. Custer, were
Now and then they are emphaCord Tires built the Firestone
Special Correspondence.
sized by unusual instances such
visitors during the fair.
way could not fail to produce
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Thornell and
Performance!
.as quoted below.
mileage. Every day, from all over
J. C. Shelton, the Pedernal stockPat- like these demonstrate the ultiman and merchant, was a fair visitor ohiMrpn. Mr. and Mrs. Barney
the couiiiry, comes the word that
and
of Firestone
mate
possibilities
10,000, 20,000 or 30,000 miles are
ton and son, Mrs. Grover Martin
yesterday.
Cords under careful driving.
frequent and consistent records.
S. Lueras, io: ::ier resident of Wil- children, Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Reeves
lard, was a fair visitor from Albu- anH daughter Alva, Mr. and Mrs.
Sept It IMt
Sept. 10, 1921
The Harvey R Mack Co.,
Jimmis Reeves and baby, Mr. and
querque.
Firestone Tir & Rubber Co.
Thirteenth A Harmon Place,
Branch,
MilMinneapolis,
ÍackBonvüle Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Welch and Mr. Mr a. L. Bassett and daughter
Gentlemen l
Gentlemen:
and Mrs. Clint Welch and family I lie Mrs. Ada Williams and daughter
It occurs to me that you might tie Interested
I submit herewith the history oí i 33x4 Firewere visistors in Willard from Mon- Mrs. Ethel Calkins and cnuaren ana
In the mileage that I obtained from the tot f
stone Cord tire. This tire ha run 57.ÜO0 milea,
Sunday
Cord tires oe my Dodge sous. The
spent
Firestone
average
Mrs. Dave Sheets
I have retreaded it ?even timei. The
day until Wednesday.
first tire went over M
mileage to each retread
000 miles,
The second
A car driven by Leo F. Padilla col- evening with Mr. and Mrs. Nathan
inv wan abillt 7.000. I
A. B. WEAVER. Pastor
Sunday, October 16th.

aoidmary
rmsm
t
eags.aCestamty
Read Letters
29,000
Records

lided with the car of J. B. Buckner
E. V. on Main street yesterday evening.
Mr. Padilla lost control of his car
and the price of a new wheel he paid
for damages on Mr. Buckner's car.
Mr. Padilla was driving on the
10th wrong side of the street.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben M. Bailey went
to Cedarvale last Thursday to attend
the funeral of their little nephew,
Webb Smith, who died there that
day.

Butterfat

DELIVERED TRINIDAD

YOUR TRACK

Express Paid by You

Express Paid by Us

Earl Huston, the jovial ranchman
of Cedarvale, was in town during the
fair. Earl is always welcome to Willard, as he is always in good humor
and goes about dispersing good cheer
among his many friends.
Mrs. Coats of Moriarty spent the
forepart of the week in Willard with
her daughters, the Misses Dorothy
and Elizabeth Coats, who are teach-

To parcel post shippers wc pay 43c
and rcfund ha,f of the postage and
CORRECT
pay the postage on empty can
WEIGHT
turned, which makes the cream cost
us 45c delivered Trinidad.
Your cream check will amount to ing school here.
Ship your cream to us, DIRECT.
Theodore Burt will leave tomorabout $1.00 more per can. Why split your profit with cream stations?
row for El Paso to spend a lew days
TRINIDAD CREAMERY COMPANY
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. W.
"Always in th Led"
COLORADO
TRINIDAD
Burt. Ilia father ii now engaged in
i

HONEST

this part of the country
The health of the community is
fairly good.
School is running all O. K. and
there is very good attendance.
The price of beans is a little discouraging to the farmer as they will
not realize much profit because the
expense is so great.
There is something radically
wrong when staple groceries are selling in some of the retail stores for
as much or more than they did during the war.
J. M. Gardner says water is what
we need in this country to make
things get a move on.
The Oil Co. is gouging in the earth
for oil or gas. They are slow but
got some stickability as well and we
wish them great success. You can't
tell what is in the earth until some
one goes down to see.
The Presbyterian minister preached
at the Rock church Sunday night.
Sunday school at all the churches
every Sunday.

ON E BRAND

I

STEELE'S GARAGE
JEWELER

DURAN
Special Correspondence- The weather is nice and fine for
gathering crops.
Stock water is getting scarce in

.

$85

E

the retail grocery business and Ted
is thinking of buying one-ha- lf
interest in the business from his father.
We understand that Mr. Dolivcira
is going to move to Mountainair and
open a new restaurant there.
Wc arc glad to announce that Rev.
McBride will in the future preach
morning and evening every Sunday
at the Willard Union church. Come
out and join the crowd of church
goers. You will be welcome.

Hick.

Mr. and Mrs. Milt Kendall made a
trip to Moriarty Tuesday.
Dewey Meek spent Tuesday night
with home oiks.
Miss Velma Fletcher

Home Sunday.

visited

Vir-gi- e

Clint Calkins spsnt Tuesday night
at the G. L. Bassett iome.
Miss Alva Reeves moved to Moriarty Tuesday where she will enter
high school.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud King spent Sunday night with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hadlock at Hyer.
Rev. Duncan's brother came from
Colorado Friday. He says that he
may make a deal with his brother to
farm his place next year.
Leslie Bassett and Irvin Haynes
were Moriarty visitors Saturday.
Keith McCary carried the mail
Saturday. Mr. Home had to be at
home on account of the thresher being at his place.
Mabel Snowden and mother visited
at the A. L. Reeves home Friday.

think you will agree thii
is a remarkable record.
It is especially unusual
as I know the owner to
be a severe driver. However, I'e i ve his tirei
proper in faction. The tire
in quc3t:on if not yet
out of serviré and hM
of beirtjr
every imlk-tio- ri
BMtnciently strong for
m
I
retread.
catling photograph! under separate cover.
C. U. Penney,
Plcnt City, Fla.

57,000

FABRIC
X 3V2
30
NON SKID
EXTRA. SIZE

$

IS iü5

In our cord tire
In this fabric tire
only Firestone resources and experience c&n provide this quality at tnia

price.

mileage
Mrs rolled up
of between 14,000
and
11,000. These were both
rear tirea and had been
by
considerably

cut

chains. The two fsont
tires have gone better
than IS.000 miles and are
still in good condition. ' I
expect to get at Meet
4Q,OQ0 miles from each of
them, t need scarcely
say thst the Firestone
Cord will be my tiro
choice for the future,
Archie H. Beard,
123 LaSallo Side;.,

tliau)eaebs.

CORD TIRES

W. S. STEELE

VALLEY AUTO GARAGE

D
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tobacco quality
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Flour,
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Estancia, New Mexico.

Physician and Surgeon
MORIARTY, NEW MEXICO
Phone 27 Moriarty.

J. H. WIGGINS

Physician and Surgeon

HAVE IT MADE

Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Phone 9
Estancia, N. M.

TO MEASURE

FRED H. AYERS

ALL

1

FROM

I

THE

J

WOOL

Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.

CLEANING

AND PRESSING

4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4444.4.4.4.4..4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4..4.4.4.4.4.4.

C. E. EWING
Dentist

LOCAL.

ITEMS

For service car call Mrs.
John Taylor, phone 69.
mules
and mares for
Work
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Ice delivered in any quantisale. A. J. Green.
Office in Ayers Building
ty. See Wallace or call phone
I have for sale a few good 31.
By Appointment work horses, cheap.
G. W.
e
Fine
homestead for sale
Felton, Mcintosh.
or trade. Sec Waggener.
DR. KATE M. PARKELL
For sale, a few thoroughbred
Town residences for sale,
CHIROPRACTOR
bargain, easy terms. A few White Rock cockerels. Jesso Jenchoice lots for sale. Barnet nings.
West of Town
Garnett Place
Freilinger.
Everybody is going to eat sweet poESTANCIA. NEW MEXICO

160-acr-

DR. J. A. STEVENS
D. V. M. Veterinarian
Located at Mountainair, New Mexico
Treat all diseases of domestic

Bicycle for sale. Mark Smith.
Attend the sale in Estancia Saturday.

1920 snap corn 90c per hundred
be in Estancia every Mon- at Merrifield's.
day and Tuesday. Consultation and
Wanted to buy good secondhand
examination free when brought to farm wagon. Inquire at this office.
office.
Ranges, heating stoves, stove pipe
etc. expected in this week. E. V. S.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
Kexico.

Co.
spools of
Wanted, twenty-fiv- e
Glen Gustin,
ond hand wire.

sec-

tatoes Sunday- -4 lbs. for 20c Saturday at E. V. S. Co.
H. B. Harrison is making preparations to build a house in the northwest part of town.
Do you remember the Maids of
Dundee, The Maids of Saint Cecelia
are better.
Auction sale of horses, marcs, wagon and harness at Estancia wagon
yard next Saturday.
The Maids of Saint Cecelia are better than the Maids of Dundee, Thursday night the M. E. Church.
43c for butterfat and we pay the
express is our cream price for October. Trinidad Creamery.
E. J. White has rented his farm to
Mr. Statts for next year. Mr. White
will build a house three blocks north
of the high school building and move

Bob Brown got a leg broken while
engaged in a roping contest at the
race meet last week.
B. H. CALKINS
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Epler were
Licensed Surveyor
Purveys, General Engineering, Maps over from Albuquerque last week
visiting relatives and .friends.
Plats,
612 So. 8th St.
Lost, nine miles east of Estancia,
Estancia, N. M. Albuquerque, N. M. suitcase containing
suit and third to town.
grade certificate. Tomas Bachicha,
The reception given to Rev. A. B.
SIMMONS
K.
KENNETH
Encino.
,
Weaver at the Methodist church Sat
Lawyer
W. P. Waggener was over in Albu- urday evening was fairly well at
querque last week and came back tended and a good social time was
State and Federal Courts
with an
new Ford truck to enjoyed.
Estancia, N. M.
be used in his business here
For sale, or trade for cattle, good
Buford Cain took charge of the Ford car. Also pair mules 14 hands
FARM LOANS
See me for long time loans on farm gasoline passenger car on its north high 5 years old, 1 big horse and
trip yesterday. Probably he will be mare, good work stock. J. B. Buck- lands.
the regular motor man.
ner, Willard, N. M.
D. W. JENNINGS ,
Proctor Madole came in Tuesday
Rev. Trowbridge, Episcopal min
Hinman's Barber Shop.
to visit his parents. He is now liv ister from Santa Fe, will hold ser
Estancia, N. M.
ing in Albuquerque.
He says a vices in the M. E. church tonight.
FOR
large number of men have been laid Everybody cordially invited to at
off by the Santa Fe railroad, and he tend the services.
ABSTRACTS
is one of the unfortunates.
The
SEE
A bov about eight years of age,
idle men are hoping that business son of Mrs. Riley, who is a relative
NEW MEXICO ABSTRACT CO.
will pick up so that all can go to of D. H. McDonald, fell and broke
BONDED
worl: again.
JAS. J. HALL, Manager
his arm Saturday while climbing on
Estancia, N. M.
Beans are coming in now so rap- a high fence in town.
idly that the cleaners are running
On account of sickness Dr. Bara- Estancia Lodge a night shift to partly keep up with kat, the Santa Fe eye, ear, nose and
No. 33
the rush. They are going out at a throat specialist has postponed the
A. F. and A. M. lively rate, too. As nearly as we date when he will be in Estancia to
Estancia, N. M. can get at it, about ninety cars have October 17 and 18.
Regular communica--t been shipped from the valley, about
Ship vour cream to the best mar
Wednesday1 fifty-fiv- e
io n
of them from Estancia.
v
Trinidad Creamery offers 43c
ket.
.
.i. The weather has continued dry up
night on or betore iuu moon eacu
for butterfat and the creamery pays
cordially
but
to
(Wednesday),
writing
brothers
this
Visiting
month.
the express and this price is guaran
there are indications of a change.
invited to attend.
teed until November 1st
The price remains at $3.50.
A. B. HALE, W. M.
A little child of Mr. and Mrs. Far- R. G. ROBERSON, Sec.
Miss Eunice M. Dodge has a force
lev was knocked down and run over
of men at work on a new building on
by a Ford car on the Estancia street
ESTANCIA
the lot between her hotel and
or- Thursday afternoon.
k Lodge No. 28
George Fenley's building, same to last
not
was
much
child
the
tunately
I. O. O. . be a part of the hotel. It will have
third Monday an adobe wall at the rear and brick hurt.
The voung Matrons Club met Fri
night each month over Farmers and in front, making a handsome imhome of
Stockmens Bank. All Odd Fellows provement.
will double the day. September 30th at the
This
cordially invited to attend.
Eleven members
Jenson.'
Sam
Mrs.
more
hotel,
and
capacity
of
the
NEAL JENSON, N. G.
present. Deroom has been greatly needed to and five visitors were
A. B. WEAVER, Sec.
served by
were
refreshments
licious
take care of the increasing patronthe hostess. The next meeting will
CAMP NO. 51
age of the house.
be with Mrs. Lee Haddox at the club
W. p. W.
The new gasoline motor car for
Meets second the N. M. C. .railroad came in Tues- room.
and IOUTU day noon, and after being gone over The town board are in some troulocation se3j Thursday nights by the shop men, went on up to San- ble with the well. Thea little
east of
over taiuicD ta Fe yesterday morning. It is to lected was south and
Stockmens be here at 4:30 this afternoon with the McGee.well and just inside the
and
McGee well has
Bank, Estancia.
Santa Fe business town limits. The
about twenty-fiv- e
THOMAS CAIN, C. C. men, who will come to meet Estancia been pumped repeatedly at six to
gallons per minute
H. V, LIPE, CÍerk.
business men. It is planned to have eight hundred
ample water for
a picture taken of the crowd on the and would furnish
town for years to come. It is
the
visithe
of
and
then
car,
arrival
the
T.
sixty-fiv- e
feet in depth, and
tors will be escorted to the club about
bearing gravel was
water
heavy
General Merchandise
Es..3
room, where the business men of
rock several feet in
Wagon Yard
tancia will mingle with the visitors found under
The town well has been
to talk business and "whatever may thickness.
All Kinds of feed
to a depth of 123 feet, and
drilled
M.
SanN.
meeting."
Chililt.
The
come
before the
Land for Salo
of water for orta Fe visitors will remain here over while there is plenty
supply in
big
water
dinary
use.
the
night. As to a new schedule on the
McGee well has not been found.
MR. DAIRYMAN
N. M. C. to put into service the new the
Mr. Farley is doing the drilling and
Ship your cream to us direct. We car, nothing can be learned at preshis machine will not handle a twelve-inc- h
highest
will
and
ent. It is said a new time card
pay express charges
hole any deeper. The board de"Honi"
Lobe promulgated next Monday.
market price. Our motto is,
to put down a prospect hole or
cided
cal railroad men think It probable
est Tests and Weights."
prospect hole is
h
two, and a
a
make
will
gas
new
car
the
that
EL PASO CREAMERY CO. round trip every two days and the now going down two or three hunto the west of the first one
local mixed train the same, each go- dred feet
Hrillpd. There was a difference of
ing in opposite direstions, thus givas to whether a site west or
ing us a daily service each way. Such opinion
the first hole should be selectof
east
great
improveHeadquarters for Western grown a service will be a
was finally decided to try
is inaugurated the ed, but it
trees, shrubs and roses. Write for ment, and if it
first.
location
west
the
people along the line should show
catalog.
See H. ,C.
for
sale.
road
Lots
giving
the
by
appreciation
their
Co.
Denver Nursery and Orchard
Williams.
Denver, Colorado all the patronage possible.
422C Zuni
Blue-prin-

"all-fire-

.

t

Raymond

Taste is a matter of

Shorts and White Shorts.
Quality of everything is guaranteed. Our prices are right.
Estancia Valley Flour Mills,

W. C. WEBER, M. D.

DR.

City residences for sale.
H. C. Williams.
Wallace Transfer and storage at M. & M. Garage.
Choice Estancia town lots
for sale by H. C. Williams.
Will take eggs, poultry and
beans in exchange for automobile repairs, parts and accessories, gasoline and oils.

Sanchez

NURSERY STOCK

Eighty acres good land to sell or
trade. See Waggener.
For sale or trade, Buick car good
as new J. W. Corbin.
W. H. Trentman, state club leader, was here the first of the week vis
iting relatives and friends.
Mrs. Byrd and her sister from San
Antonio, Texas, moved into Mrs.
Hawkins' house, which was lately
occupied by T. V. Luther, who has
moved to the country. Mrs. Byrd is
an invalid.
J. M. Johnston brought to town
Tuesday morning a very large porcu-- ,
pine which he killed at his place
three miles northwest of town. The
porcupine was up a tree and Mr.
Johnston brought it down with a
gun.
The roof timbers are being placed
on the new school house.
Contractor Bush, in answer to a question,
said he would not like to set a date
when the work will be completed, but
he says it will be pushed as rapidly
J. P. COURT
as possible.
The records of Justice Baker's
The Estancia school board an
court in Estancia show the following
nounce that they have been lenient
since last report and not heretofore
about compulsory school attendance
reported :
on account of the labor shortage in
STATE CASES
bean harvest and threshing, but be
vs. George Campbell, Will
State
ginning next Monday the law will be
Hill complaining
witness, charge,
strictly enforced. W. D. Wasson,
allowing stock to run at large con
Chairman Board of Education.
trary to law, jury trial, verdict of ac
Freilinger Brothers have let the quittal.
contract to J. N. Bush for the buildState vs. Epifiano Chavez, ob
ing of an opera house on the lot
structing irrigation ditch, Heladio
d
south of the
office,
Aguilar complaining
witness, fined
mention of which projected building
$25 and costs.
Appealed.
The material
was made last week.
State vs. Roy Amick, petit larceny,
two cars of brick and tile have
been ordered from Santa Fe and J. L. Campbell complaining witness;
will be here next week, when work plea of guilty, fined $5 and costs,
will be started and pushed with all fino remitted.
State vs. Bert McCullough, insani
possible speed. The new building
will be 25x100 feet, with fifteen- - ty, sent before district judge.
foot ceiling, will have hardwood
State vs. Frank Moya, assault and
floor, latest opera chairs for seats, battery, Herretta Moya complaining
stage and stage fix- witness, fined $5 and costs.
an
tures, and in short will be an
State vs. John W. Wood, peace
opera house. There will be a proceedings, D. R. Linville complain
sloping floor. O. K. Lippard will be ing witness,
defendant placed under
foreman of construction. The build bond of $250 to keep peace.
will
complete
equipment
ing and
State vs. K. V. Manker, issuing
cost $7,000 or more. It will be used
worthless check, Guy Wallace comby the owners as a moving pi tun;
plaining witness, fined $5 and costs,
theater, but will be available for en
fine remitted, costs and check paid.
tertainments and public meetings of
State vs. I. E. Hammond, peace
improveneeded
all kinds. This is a
proceedings, J. W. Harrington comment which will be much appreciatplaining witness, defendant placed
ed.
under bond of $250 to keep peace.
Wanted, farm hand and family by
J. W. Herrington was placed un
the month. Steady job to right der like bond on complaint of Hamman. Wm. F. Farrell, Estancia.
mond.
Let us store and put your beans in
State vs. Jack Tracy, peace pro
Ask us for ceedings, J. M. Wood complaining
to marketable condition.
particulars. Jenson Dean Co.
witness,
defendant placed under
Car of wire nails, poultry netting 1 bond of $400 to keep peace.
State vs. Chas. W. Shay, assault
and 2 inch mesh, yard fence and iron
and battery, Wilson Humphries comgates. E. V. S. Co.
The M. E. Aid Society will meet plaining witness, change of, venue
Defendant failed to
with Mrs. Terry Tuesday Oct. 18, l'.L'l from Willard.
Mrs. D. D. Shaw leaves this morn- appear, bound to grand jury.
State vs. Severo Moya, Eligió
ing to visit a daughter at Meade,
Kansas, beforereturning to her home Moya and Adelino Montoya, larceny
of cattle, W. A. Clubb complaining
in Oregon.
waiver of preliminary and
Our Fall Invitation Sale is for you. witness,
defendants bound to grand jury unE. V. S. Co.
der bonds of $1,000 each.
Good white meal guaranteed. E.
State vs. Guy Wallace, killing
jack, M. C. Berkshire complaining
V. S. Co.
White Leghorn chickens for sale. witness. Complainant failed to apSee Waggener.
pear to prosecute, adjudged maliGood used cars for sale or cious prosecution and costs taxed to
exchange. M. & M. Garage. complaining witness. Costs paid.
For good building sites in
MORIARTY SCHOOL NEWS
Estancia, see H. C. Williams.
Moriarty makes a noise like a real

We state it as our honest belief
that the tobaccos used in Chesterfield are of finer quality (and
hence of better taste) than in any
other cigarette at the price.
Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

Chesterfield

News-Heral-

--

Reward.
St.raved or stolen, from the
Ingle place 8 miles southwest
of Estancia, one bay mare
fmir vears old. snot in fore
head, white hind feet, brand
ed 7 B connected on right
shoulder. Will pay $10 for return. W. L. Bowden.
BAPTIST CHURCH
Announcements for Sunday, October 16th:
Preaching at 10 A. M. Subject,
Sunday School."
"A
At 11 A. M. we'll have Sunday
Note the change in hourj
school.
please. Be on hand. A brand new
stunt will be pulled off nothing ugly but just working for the Lord.
The Ladies' Aid finished their quilt
and are ready for another job.
B. Y. P. U. at the regular hour
6:30 P. M. We urge you to be on
time.
Sunday evening nt 7 :30 the pastor
will close his series on general
theme: "The Evidences of a Christian." This one will be the best.
Subject, "How Other People May
Know I Am a Christian."
Best for the last. Don't miss the
social at the church Saturday evening from 8 P. M. to 10 P. M. The
church membership is urged to come;
others have a welcome. Our B. Y.
P. U. has the social in charge.
IRA HARRISON, Pastor. .

CIGARETTES
of Turkish and Domestic tobaccos blended

0
State of New Mexico, County of
Torrance, ss:
Before mo a Notary Public in am)
for the State and county aforesaid,
personally appeared J. A. Constant,
who, having been duly sworn acr.n1.
ing to law, deposes and say- -, that he
c owt.-is
ut the Esta.-.cNews- Herald and .Mt the followinr is. t,
the best of his knowledge and belief,
true statement of the ownership.
management, etc., of the aforesaid,
publication for the date shown in the
above caption, required bv the Act
of August 24, 1912, embodied in sec
tion 443, Postal Laws and Regula
tions, printed on the reverse of this
form to wit:
1. That the name and address of
n

Horses, mares, wagon, harness, at
auction in Estancia next Saturday.
Statement
the Ownership, Management,
circulation, etc., required by the Act
of Congress of August 24, 1912, of
published
Estancia
weekly at Entanch, N. M., for OctoOf

News-Heral- d

ber 1, 1921.

(My commission
1923.)

Notary Public.
expires Feb. 19,

PUBLIC STILE

BIG HORSE DAY IN ESTflNeift
SATURDAY, OCTOBER I5TH
BEGINNING AT 1 O'CLOCK SHARP
WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION AT THE WAGON YARD IN ESTANCIA THE FOLLOWING:
5 SPANS COLORADO MARES, WELL
MATCHED
WEIGHING
FROM 1250 TO 1400 LBS. MOST ALL BROKE AND READY FOR
WORK, AGES FROM 4 TO 7.
9 SPANS WELL MATCHED GELDINGS, FROM 4 TO 6 YEARS
OLD, WEIGHING FROM 1200 TO 1400, ALL BROKE OR HALTER
BROKE.
10 SETS NEW U. S. HARNESS, 25 NEW WOOL FACED COL-LAR1 NEW SADDLE, 1 3U MOLINE WAGON, AS GOOD AS
NEW.
NOW IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR REAL FARM TEAMS,
D
THIS SALE, FOR THIS IS THE BEST BUNCH OF HORSES
EVER BEEN IN THE ESTANCIA VALLEY.
COME IF YOU WANT TO BUY, IF YOU DON'T WANT TO BUY
COME ANYWAY, FOR WE WANT TO SHOW YOU WHAT WE HAVE
WM. F. FARRELL, AUCTIONEER
C. S. MESSINGER,
I

A Bank Account
A BANK ACCOUNT, started earlv in life
and added to constantly, means, sooner or
later, wealth and comfort.
The lack of a
bank account will some day mean privation
and suffering. Without a bank account to
help you save, you are very likely to spend
your money as fast as you make it. Whoever you are, it is not too late to start a bank
account. Our bank welcomes all depositors
whether their accounts be large or small.
ONE DOLLAR will open a Savings Account,
and why not surprise wife and kiddes with
one of our Savings Books. Their smile will
repay you, and what is better, you are sowing the seed of THRIFT, our country's need
today.

school.
Mr. Spillers and the boys are
working on a race track and the basket ball courts.
We are growing every day. Now
have an enrollment of nineteen in
the senior high and ten in the junior
high.
Miss Carter is organizing a girls

quartette and a mixed quartette.
The new books have arrived and
we are certainly proud of them. Now
watch us work.
The teachers have ordered all our
books for us.
We are proud of our nearly per
fect attendance record this week,
caused by Nola
only one absence
Butler's illness on Friday.
Miss Elliott was absent Friday on
account of illness.
Miss Carter went to Albuquerque
with the Missto spend the week-en- d
es Henrich.
The
traveling library arrived
Tuesday.
Great interest js shown in
reading.

the publisher, editor, managing editor, and business manager is J. A.
Constant, Estancia, N. M.
2. That the owner is J. A. Constant, Estancia, N. M.
3. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and other' security holders owning or holding 1 per cent or
more of total amount of bonds,
mortgages, or other securities are:
Mcrgenthaler Linotype
Co., New
York, N. Y.
J. A. CONSTANT.
Sworn to and subscribed before
me this 3rd day of October 1921.
(Seal)
IRA L. LUDWICK,

FARMERS STATE BANK
OF MORIARTY
SEC

The Methodist Church
'

Is still doing business at the same old stand.
Our goods are of the best, and are guaranteed

by the Manufacturers, Father, Son and Holy
Spirit. We dispense under that guarantee.
Come and try us Sunduy.

A. B. WEAVER, Pastor

,

McINTOSH
Special Correspondence.
On October 2 Mrs. F. E. Norman
left for her old home In Texas,
where she will visit with her daughter, Mrs. Celia Cotton.
O. S. Gilliland went to Santa Fe
last Tuesday.
The musicians of Mcintosh and
vicinity will meet at the home of
Mrs. W. W. Wagner next Saturday
night at 7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Frost went to Wil-lar- d
Sunday and brought home their
baby who has been staying with her

grandmother.
Mrs. J. E. Homan spent Sunday
afternoon with Mrs. T. M. Dodds.
W. A. Clubb and two of his children, War.da and Lloyd, made a trip
to Santa Fe Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laws went to
Santa Fe Saturday to visit their son
and daughter, Wayne and Minnie.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Dodds and
Ayslie Sewell spent Thursday at T.
M. Dodds.

Messrs. J. E. Homan, T. M. Dodds
and W. W. Waggener went to Albu-

querque Sunday.
Mr. Frost attended the Cedar
Grove literary Saturday night. The
subject of the debate was which is of
more benefit to a young man of 21,
a college education or ten thousand
dollars.
Messrs. Clark and Frahm are hauling in their beans and storing them
to await higher prices.
Last week's items.
Mcintosh turned, out enmass for
a piñón hunt near Dry Springs Sunday.
W. A. Clubb and J. E. Homan accompanied by Phi Flowers of Mori-

arty went to Albuquerque last Tuesday to purchase school books for the
school. They got nearly all the
books for the grades but were unable
to procure the high school books.
A good many beans are coming in
and recleaning is the order of the
day. D. L., Charlie and Floyd
Stump, G. W. Felton and Audie
Dodds are working at the recleaner.
Dr. Weber of Moriarty was at the
Thursday. He vacschool house
cinated the following: Pat, Vivian
and Tootsie Homan, Richard, Eugene and Cora Willie, Cprre Lee
Baldwin, Lucile Thompson, Donald
Hibner, Blanche Clubb, Olivia and
Marice Frost and Bertha Vander-forThe teachers sent a bottle of water from the school house well to be
analyzed because there axe quite a
number of cases of typhoid in the
country and it was thought it might
be caused by impure water.
Two cars of beans were shipped
from here Friday.
Helen Gloss was sick and absent
from school till Friday, when she was
able to return.

Notice to Automobile Owners anil
Driven.
The law governing operation of
motor vehicles is very stringent and
penalties for violations are very se
vere.
The new law limits speed to
35 miles per hour on public high
ways; 15 miles per hour in limits or
towns and villnges; prohibits driving
by children under 14; and provides
tor arrest without warrant ot an
violators. There have been two very
serious Bccidents in Dona Ana coun
ty recently, both caused by violations of this law. To prevent injur
ies and deaths the sheriffs have been
notified to arrest violators of this
law and they will be prosecuted and
punished accordingly. Your observance of this law may save a life and
will obviate prosecutions.

Special Correspondence.
Tho wind from the northwest is
real cool now.
People (ire ready for the thresher
now.

.

t:

post-offic-

ss'

i.-iiti.- m

Cawl-fiel-

i.

For Sale or Trade.
Four gasoline engines, 21
to 5 horse power. These run
less than thirty days, all too
small for our use. Will exchange for larger engine' and
pay difference or sell cheap.
.Tensón Bean Co.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION
Notice for Publication.
In tho District Court of Torrance
Department of the Interior,
County, State of New Mexico.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Lloyd S. Miles, Plaintiff,
September il, 1921.
a
Versus
Notice is hereby given that James S. A. Goldsmith, Ray G. Farrington
A. Ingle, of Estancia, N. M., who, on
and James R. Hickey, if they be
Luther V.inder
Juddie ?.ewe!l
September 10, 1918, made additional
living, and if they be deceased,
ford, Edgar anl Harold Vandeiford
homestead entry, No. 029495, for
then the unknown heirs of the said
went to Estañen Sunday evening to
swVi Section 14, and w
Section
S. A. Goldsmith, Ray G. Farringpractice their d'Mling.
23, Township 6 north, Range 10
ton and James R. Hickey, and all
Several of the Mcintosh young
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
unknown persbns who may claim
folks were Frontier visitors Sunduy.
tice of intention to make three year
any interest or title adverse to the
We welcome one and all to come and
Proof, to establish claim to the land
plaintiff in Lot 8, Block Z, Town-sit- e
help us in our Sunday school.
above
dtscribed,
before United
of Estancia, Torrance County,
G. S. Gates killed a beef Saturday
States Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, according to the duly
evening, uuess me tnresner ioiks
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Nov.
filed plat thereof, Defendants.
will feast on beef.
1921.
To the above named defendants:
passed
Merrifield
Harold and Ona
Claimant
names as witnesses:
District Attorney.
You and each of you are hereby
through here Friday afternoon.
Robert N. Maxwell, of Estancia,
has been filed
D. N. Sewell and wife went to Ls- - State of New Mexico, County of N. M., Thomas C. Merrott, of Lucy, notified that a suit
you by the above named
against
Court.
Friday
afternoon.
the
District
Bernalillo,
In
tancia
New Méx., Reuben Spruell, of Es
in the District Court of
Miss Maggie Spencer is suffering Siegfred Kahn, Albert Kahn, Gus tancia, N. M., Henry Cox, of Estan- plaintiff
Torrance County, State of New Mexa
Kahn, L. Heyman, Sigmund Haas, cia, N, M.
from a swollen jaw caused irom
ico, and that said cause is now pendTheodore Selig, a partnership dotooth.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
ing in said court, and that tho genW ulie
Miss
about
mistake
name
firm
the
a
ing
under
business
was
It
eral object of said action is to quiet
ComAlbuquerque.
Spencer leaving for
of Kahn Bros. Dry Goods
and establish the plaintiff's title in
pany, Plaintiffs,
She has decided to wait until after
NOTICE OF CONTEST
and to the following described real
s
vs.
threshing is over with.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR estate,,
Geneva and Lennis Sewell visited C. B. Hamrick, Defendant.
Lot 8, Block Z, Townsite of EstanUNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
No. 12872.
Zora and Everett Gates Sunday.
cia, Torrance County, New Mexico,
Vanderford,
Mr. and Mrs. John
Santa Fe, New Mexico,
NOTICE OF SALE.
according to the duly filed plat
and Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Sewell and
September 29, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that under
thereof.
family visited at Ed Vanderford's authority of an execution directed To Wnymon W. Boyd, of Ringgold,
And that you and each of you be
Sunday.
Texas, Contcstee:
me as the sheriff of Torrance
barred from asserting or
forever
to
family
Arthur Vanderford and
You are hereby notified that Wil- claiming any right, title or interest
county, New Mexico, issue(T out of
visited at Ed Vanderford's bunday
liam
Horton
Spillers,
who gives Es- in or to the said real estate .or any
the above named court' in cause enafternoon.
e
adpart thereof.
titled as above, wherein the plain- tancia, N. M., as his
people
from
young
the
Several of
You are further notified that unjudgment, on the 18th dress, did on August 31, 1921, file in
obtained
tiffs
Cedar
here attended the literary at
July, 1921, against C. B. this office his duly corroborated ap- less you enter your appearance in
of
day
Grove Saturday night.
plication to contest and secure the the said caus? on or before the 5th
Hamrick, in the sum of Ninety-Fou- r
Mr. and Mrs. Ausburn visited Mr.
Dollars cancellation of your Homestead En- day of November, 1921, that judg- Hundredths
Thirty
and
and Mrs. Spencer Sunday morning. ($94.30), and Eleven and Five Hun- try No
, Serial No. 040584, ment will be rendered
against you
School is progressing nicely under
Dollars ($11.05) costs, that made September 8, 1920, for all Sec- by default.
dredths
the leadership of Mr. and Mrs. Frost. the undersigned sheriff of Torrance tion 27, Township 8 north, Range 10
The name of the plaintiff's attorMost of the children are in school county, New Mexico, will on Satur- east, N. M. P. Meridian, and as ney is Kenneth K. Simmons and hi3
now.
day, October 22, 1921, at the hour grounds for his contest he alleges postoffice address is Estancia, New
of ten o'clock A. M., sell at public that said Waymon W. Boyd has Mexico.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
In witness whereof, I have herevendue to the highest bidder for wholly abandoned the said entry for
Department of the Interor.
cash, at the front door of the Court more than six months last past, and unto, set my hand and seal this 21st
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. House in the town of Estancia, New next prior hereto, and which defects day of Sept., 1921.
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
October 8, Í921.
Mexico, all right, title and interest have not been cured, and further (Seal)
Clerk
Notice is hereby given that Julio of the defendant, C. B. Hamrick, in that the said entryman has failed to County Clerk and
comply with the Act of June 6, 1912,
of the District Court of Torrance
Muller, of Moriarty, N. M., who, on the following described property
he has ncver established resi- County.
July 8, 1921, made additional homeThat certain piece of land situat- - j,in that
denco thereon, nor' has he lived
stead entry, No. 035209, for e
ed in the County of Torrance, State
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
nwUnwUnw; eHnw14nw ; nel4 of New Mexico, known and described thereon at any time since entry was
Department of the Interior.
made.
said
entryman
e
Further
has
nettswtt;
;
neVi,
wneK;
n&seVl,
Sec. 13,
as nelinw
swnwtf
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
placed
no
improvements
thereon.
settswHnw; enwU;
seVse!4 Sec. 12, all in Township 5
October 8, 1921.
nwttswtt; Section 17, Township 9 North, Range 13 East, N. M. P. M., And said alleged absence was net
Notice is hereby given that James
due to Military or Naval Service.
north, R:mg 7 "st, N. M. P. Mori- 320 acres more or less.
You are, therefore, further noti- M. Cain, of Tajique, New Mexico,
to
of
eran, has lilu
The foregoing property, subject to
fied
that the said allegations will be who, on February 18, 1918, made
establish
make three .tar "otf, t
incumbrances, if any, will be sold to
d.'sc.-ib.'as confessed, and your said en- homestead entry, No. 034903, for
taken
claim to rhs land sVove
satisfy said judgment and costs, tosVinw'i, and lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, Secbefore l'.utna States Commissioner, gether with interest thereon to date try will be canceled without further
tion 21, Township 6 north, Range 6
M. u
be
right
to
N.
heard,
Co
either
before
,
this
said
Torrance
Estañéis,
sale,
of
this
at
of sale, and costs
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed noyou
on
appeal,
or
office
file
fail
if
to
1921.
November 19,
judgment having been rendered in
of Intention to make three year
tice
in
this
office
within
twenly
days
af
Claimant names"as witnesses:
an action to recover on an open acter the FOURTH publication of this Proof, to establish claim to the land
Jose R. Caroenter, of Barton, N. count.
described, before United
notice, as shown below, your answer, ahove
Signed JOHN BLOCK,
M., Hilario Martinez, caiomon leaCommissioner,
at Estancia,
States
specifically
oath,
Moriarunder
responding
of
at:
Garcia,
ver, Augustin
Sheriff of Torrance County New
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Nov.
to
allegations
of
these
contest,
to
ty, N. M.
Mexico.
gether with due proof that you have 22, 1921.
A. M. BEKGEKJü, Kegisier.
Claimant names as witnesses:
served a copy of your answer on the
Thomas Kelley, of Tajique, New
Legal Notice for Publication.
said contestant either in person or
of the State of by registered mail. '
Mexico, Buford Cain, of Estancia,
Court
District
In
the
Notice of Suit.
Estanof New Mexico, Third Judicial
You should state in your answer New Mexico, Thomas Cain, of
State of New Mexico, county of
District in and for Torrance Coun- the name of the postoffice to which cia, New Mexico, William E.
Torrance.
of Tajique, New Mexico.
ty.
you desire future notices to be sent
In the District Court.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
No. 1265.
to you.
Cora E. Ludwick, Plaintiff,
M. BERGERE, Register.
A.
Plaintiff,
C.
Williams,
H.
vs.
vs.
Date of first publication October fi,
Notice of Administration.
Ralph Marble, ,Alden Marble, minor,
1921.
In the Probate Court of Torrance
Ralph Marble Jr., minor, Michael Mrs Anna M. Dibert, Anna M. DiDavid Marble,
bert, administratrix of the estate Bate of second publication October
County, State of New Mexico.
Marble, minor,
13, 1921.
of Frank Dibert, Heloise Dibert,
In re the Administration of the Esminor, Mary Doe Marble, minor,
Heloise Dibert Brassell, Ammon Date of third publication October 20,
tate of S. C. King, Deceased.
whose true first name is to plain1921.
nihprt. Rav G. Farrineton. James
heirs
unknown
Notice is hereby given to whomsothe
unknown;
tiff
R. Hickey, and their wives if they Date of fourth publication October ever it may concern that Sam Sharof Cora S. Marble, deceased; and
27, 1921.
have py, and if any of thein be
on was on the 24th day of August
the unknown claimants of interest
A. D. 1921, appointed by the prodead then the unknown heirs of
in the premises described herein
Notice for Publication.
such deceased person or persons
bate court of Torrance county, New
adverse to the plaintiff, Defend(real names unknown), and all un- In the District Court of Torrance Mexico, as administrator of the esants.
County, State of New Mexico.
known claimants of interest in the
tate of S. C. King, deceased, and
To Ralph Marble, Alden Marble,
premises adverse to plaintiff Mathias G. Freilingcr, Plaintiff,
late of Torrance county, N. M., and
minor, Ralpph Marble Jr., minor,
vs.
(names unknown), Defendants.
that ail persons who are indebted to
Michael Marble, minor, David MarR. Hickey, Ray G. Farrington
said estate shall' settle with me and
To the said defendants, Mrs. An- - James
ble, minor, Mary Doe Marble, minor,
. ..
..
F. E. Allison, J. W. Hyatt, R. O all persons having claims against
Tt:i
J
mi. rioen,
whose true first name Í to plaintiff na M. DiDert, Anna i,
Whitlock and Susie Whitlock hi; said estate of decedent must present
of the estate of Frank
unknown; the unknown heirs of
wife,
if they be living and if the; same within the time prescribed by
Di
Heloise
the
and
deceased;
Marble,
Dibert,
Heloise
S.
Dibert,
Cora
deceased,
then the unknown law.
be
Ray
in
Dibert,
Ammon
of
interest
"Unknown claimants
bert Brassell,
heirs of the said James R. Hickey,
Sept. 12th, 1921.
James R. Hickey,
G. Farrington,
the premises described herein
Eay G. Farrington, F. E. Allison,
SAM SHARON,
and their wives if they or either of
to the plaintiff:
J. W. Hyatt, R. CT. Whitlock and Administrate!- of the Estate of S. C.
Yon and each of you are hereby no- them have wives, and if any of them
Susie Whitlock, and all unknown
King, Deceased.
tified that the above named Cora E. be dead then the unknown heirs of
persons who may claim any interLudwick has filed suit against you such deceased person or persons, and
est or title adverse to the plaintiff
and each of you in the District Court all unknown claimants of interest in
in Lot 7, Block 42, Townsite of
plaintiff
New
to
the
of
County,
premises
adverse
State
the
of Torrance
Torrance County, New
Estancia,
to
upon
unknown
No.
1267
are
Cause
(whose real names
Mexico, being
?
Mexico, according to the duly filed 651
the Civil Docket of said Court, in plaintiff); you are hereby notified
plat thereof, Defendants.
which said Cause said Cora E. Lud- that a complaint has been filed
wick is the plaintiff and Ralph Mar- against you by H. C. Williams, the To the above named defendants:
You and each of you are hereby
minor, Ralph above named plaintiff, in the Disble, Alden Marble,
"I was weak and
filed
Marble Jr., minor, Michael Marble, trict Court of the Third Judicial Dis- notified that a suit has been
relates Mrs. Eula Burnett, of
above
named
you
by
the
against
minor, David Marble, minor, Mary trict of the Ctt : a! New, Mexico,
Dalton, Ca.
"I was thin and
of
Doc Marble, minor, whose true first within and for the eounty of Tor- plaintiff in the District Court
just
felt
all the time.
tired,
Mexiname is to plaintiff unknown; rance, end that said cause is now Torance County, State of New
I didn't rest well. I wasn't
pendnow
is
cause
said
that
and
co,
Margeneral
S.
The
pending in said court.
the unknown heirs of Cora
ever hungry.
I knew, by
generble, deceased; and the unknown object of the said action is to quiet ing in said court, and that the
this, I needed a tonic, and
quiet
to
is
action
claimants pf interest in the premises title of the plaintiff and to forever al object of said
as there Is nbne better than
described herein adverse to the bar and to forever estop you and and establish the plaintiff's title in
plaintiff are defendants, and that each of you from having or claiming and to the following described real
the general objects of said suit are any right or title adverse to plaintiff estate,
Lot 7, Block 42, Townsite of Esto establish plaintitt s title in ana to in or to Lots number 16, 17, 18 atad
Torrance County, New Mexitancia,
e
Lots
num75;
Block
Block
in
(11)
in
number
19,
Eleven
L?t
to the duly filed, plat
according
co,
7
Block
in
number
5,
9,
6,
Town
Estancia
and
4,
of
of
ber
(53)
the
aciiording to recorded plat thereof 76; and all of Block Number 55; all thereof.
And that you and each of you be
rec orded in the office of the County in the Town of Estancia, Torrance
The Woman's Tonic
of Torrance County, State of County, State of New Mexico, as forever barred from asserting or
Clei
New Mexico, and to determine any designated upon the plat of said claiming any right, title or interest
adverse claims thereto and quiet and Town filed in the office of the Coun- in or to said real estate or any part
I began using Cardul,"
ty Clerk of Torrance county, N. M. thereof.
set at rest plaintiff's title thereto.
continues
Mrs.
Burnett.
unYou are further notified that
You and each of you are further
You and each of you are hereby
"After my first bottle, I slept
notified to enter your appearance in notified that unless you enter your less you enter your appearance in
better and ate better. I took
said cause on or before the 21st day appearance in said cause on or be the said cause on or before the 26th
four bottles. Naw I'm well,
judg1921,
November,
that
1921,
day of
of November, 1921, or judgment will fore the 3rd day of November,
feel just fine, eat and sleep,
you
against
be rendered in said cause against that judgment will be rendered in ment will be rendered
my skin Is clear and I have
by default.
said cause against you by default.
you and each of you by default.
gained and sure feel that I
The name of plaintiff's attorney is ' The name of 'the plaintiff's attor
The :w"nc of plaintiff's attorney
Cardul Is the best tonic ever
is E. R. 'Wright and his postoffice W. D. Wasson and his postoffice ad- ney is Kenneth K. Simmons and his
made."
postoffice address is Estancia, New
dress is Estancia, New Mexico.
address is Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Thousands of other women
In witness whereof I have hereun- Mexico.
Witness my hand and the seal of
have found Cardul just as
In witness whereof, I have herethe District Court of Torrance Coun- to set my hand and affixed the seal
Mrs. Burnett did.
It should
ty, New Mexico, this 3rd day of Oc- of the District Court on this the. 21st unto set my hand and seal this 11th
help you.
1921.
October,
of
day
of September, A. D. 1921.
tober, 1921.
At all druggists.
M
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
(Seal)
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
LEO F. SANCHEZ,
(Seal.)
E.87
Clerk
District Clerk. County Clerk and
County Clerk.
(Seal)
of the District Court of Torrance
By C. MARQUEZ, Deputy.
By C. MARQUEZ. Deputy.
County.

FRONTIER

MORIARTY
Special Correspondence.
Messrs. Fincke and Kistler were
hero a part of the week looking after
business interests.
,
Mr. Tillery made a business trip to
Estancia last "week.
Dr. Wiggins was in Moriarty last
"week.
The young man who is working
with the U. S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey crew and was stationed south
of town for a few days, has moved to
Encino.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dean have a
new girl. She was born October 3rd.
Our Sunday school is coming on
nicely. .
Bro. Hinman preached for us Sun-da-
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delicious
flavor
Once you've
enjoyed the
tor.sted flavor
you will al- fays want it
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 8, 1921.
Notice is herebv eiven that John
E. Warfel, of Estancia, N. M., who
on May 1, 1918, and September 6,
1921. made homestead entries, IMOS.
035773 and 042766, for eVt Section
35, Township 7 north, Range 10
east, and sVfc Section 3, Township 6
north, Range 11 east, N.M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner
at Estancia, Torrance Co., N. M., on

Department of the Interior.
at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 21, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Ray R.
Burrus, of Estancia, N. M.,who, on
June 9, 1919, made homestead entry,
No. 037280, for wV4, Section 9,
Township 6 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to wake three year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described,
before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on November 3,
U. S. Land Office

1921.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Andrew J. Green, Mrs. O. W. Bay,
Barnet D. Freilinger, Neal Jenson.
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE, Register. '

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the ' Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Sante Fe. N. M.
September 21, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Emma
Lynn, heir for heirs of Fred Mitchell, deceased, of Santa Fe, N. M.,
who, on January 22, 1918, made enlarged homestead entry," No. 032782,
Section 15, Township 7
for
north, Range 10 'east, New Mexico
Principal Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
New Mexico, on November, 2, 1921.
November 19, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mrs. O. W. Bay, Leo Douglas,
Reuben M. Snruill. Charles M. Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton, all of EsDouglas, Grace Bay, Cecil E. Bige-lotancia, N. M.
all of Estancia, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

NOTICE

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 16, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Charles
M. Milbourn, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on August i, 1916, made
additional homestead entry, No.
Section 20, Town027231, for
ship 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year proof to establish clainl to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, Estancia New Mexico, at
Estancia Torrance Co., New Mexico,
on October 27, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benona Young, Robert E. Burrus,

nw,

George

C. Merrifield,

William

Dun-

bar, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
M. BERGERE, Registe.

NOTICE

w,

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.
September 16, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Field-e- n
T. Meadows, of Estancia, New
Mexico, who, on May 10, 1918, made
homestead entry, No. 032162, for
swl4nw, Section 26, Township 6
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mex-- i
ico, on October 28, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
E. L. Cox, Thomas L. Dial, Van
W. Lane, Edward U. Brown, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE, Register

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 16, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that Alejandro Garcia, of Moriarty, N. M.,
who, on June 6, 1921, made additional homestead (contiguous) entry
No. 034908, for nseí4; sneM,
Section 3, Township 9 north, Range
7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
at Estancia,
States Commissioner,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on October 28, 1921.
Co., New Mexico, on Oct. 27, 1921.
Caimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Archie K. Humphrey, John R.
Archie K. Humphrey, Alejandro
Humphreys, Hiram Williams, Frank
Garcia, Hiram Williams, Frank MulMuller, all of Moriarty, New Mexico.
ler, all of Moriarty, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
M.
Register.
A.
BERGERE,

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
September 16, 1921.
Notice is hereby given that John
R. Humphrey, of Moriarty, New
Mexico, who, on June 6, 1921, made
additional (contiguous) homestead
entry, No. 035182, for enel4, Section 8 and sV&nw'i, Section 9, Township 9 north, Range 7, east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention "to make three year proof to establish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner," at Estancia, Torrance

'

o

-

t:

toasted!

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 8, 1921,
Notice is hereby givch that James
H. Ingle,, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on February 25, 1920, made
entry, No.
additional homestead
029764, for eMi, Section 23, Township 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make three year Proof, to es
tablish claim to the land above described, before United States Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.
New Mexico, on November 22, 1921.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Robert N. Maxwell, Thomas Mer- ett, Andrew J. Green, Reuben A.
Spruill, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
A. M. BERGERE, Register.
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NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
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Our Customers

tl

WE WILL OFFER

.1

FREE
Storage g insurance
As has been our custom in past
years
The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co
Mountainair,

J. C. BIXLER, Manager
Estancia, Mcintosh,'" Moriarty, Stanley

.
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DID YOU EVER STOP TO THINK?
THAT Fire Insurance rates did not ge soaring with other price,
during the World War? That the material and construction ef
your building will affect the rate of Insurance? That new it a.
good time to" build a house in EitanciaT j At lent fifty hautea-needbefore school starta. Ludwick la agent for over a thou
(a
land good lots and pricea are lower than you. think.
ed

i

LUDWICK'S INSURANCE AGENCY
Phone 40

ESTANCIA N. M."

